
IlIMMEB ACTIVITIES.TO MET AT THE HUB
WOMEN ONLY KNOW
, How much they suffer when nervous,

weak and tired. "

Nervous prostration is a lingering,
tacking, living death to those afflicted,
though wholly , incomprehensible to
others. The cause of this condition is

impure and insufficient Blood. ' '

Make the blood pure, give it vitality
and it will properly feed the nerves and
make them strong. Hood's Sarsaparllla
cures nervousness because it acts di-

rectly upon the blood, .making it rich
and' pure and endowing it with vitality
and strength -- giving power.' No other
medicine has such a record of cures.

Thousands write that they suffered

intensely with nervousness and were
cured by this great medicine. The
building-u- p powers of Hood's Sarsa-paril- la

are wonderful. Even a few
doses are sufficient to create an appe-

tite, and from that time on its healing,
purifying, strengthening effects are
plainly

; felt. The nerves become

stronger, the sleep becomes natural
and refreshing, the hands and limbs
become steady, and soon "life seems
to go on without effort," and perfect
health is restored. Such is the woik
which Hood's Sarsaparilla is doing for
hundreds of women today.

One Grocer has been found who
says he will not handle -

Royal Baking Powder !

And the reason he gives is of interest to
every housekeeper. It is that he can make
more money selling the other baking pow-
ders! He says he can buy all other powders
at from 20 to 50 per cent, lower price than
Royal, while he sells them at the same price.
That means when the housekeeper buys some
powder other than the Royal she pays the
same price, but gets a powder costing to make
and worth only half as much.

It is a fact that the Royal Baking Powder is
made from more highly refined, purer, and
more wholesome ingredients than any other
baking powder. Most of the others are made
from alum. All of them contain adulterants or
impurities. Absolutely pure cream of tartar and
soda,' as used in the Royal; cost more than im-

pure cream of tartar and alum; hence the greater
cost, as well as greater value, of the Royal.

The grocer who says he will not handle
Royal Baking Powder because he can make
more profit upon other powders proves to the
consumer, most conclusively, the superior value
of the Royal over all other brands.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Makes Pure Blood.

I have bought from the RECE1VEE of F. L. POiSSON &
SON, the stock, fixtures and good will of the seed business
lately carried on by them and will continue the same at 205
Third Street. ' BTJELL LAMBERSON, Pobtland, Or.

SEEDS

SHEEP-DI-P
LITTLE'S-NON-POISON- SAFEST AND BEST

Mixes with cold water. Improves the wool.
JAMES LAIDLAW t CO,, Portland, Br, SnidfLs,fDak!f'

Antifermentine
Preserves all kinds of Fruit without cooking,, and retains their

natural flavor.

WELL-KNOW- N BEER
IN KEGS OE BOTTLES)- -

Second to none TRY IT...
No matter where from. POET1AND, OK.

FEEL BAD? DOES YOUB BACK
every step seem a buident You need

REVEALED REMEDY.

T ROUBLE." BUY

WEIMRD'S
DO YOU

MALARIA! ache?
MOORE'S

Does

P Three doses only. Try it.

" DON'T BORROW

SAPOL
'TIS

flnsist on

O
CHEAPER IN THE ENn.

TO AHR HAIWR SOPH
'
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If one were to attempt to enumerate and
Classify the sports of summer, he would
have a large job on hand, but at a glance
we know that thousands are engaged in
these pastimes of land and' water. - The
use of physical and muscular exertion is
immense, and as a result the rough usage
brings about sprains, hurts, bruUes,
wounds and cuts, for which the greatest
and surest cure is St. Jacobs Oil. All
sportsmen know and acknowledge this, as
also raisers and trainers of fine horses, and
breeders of fine cattle. It is the sports-
men's best reliance and is kept on. hand
accordingly.

Manager What is the character of the play
you have written? Playwright Very bed., I
made it to meet the taste of the times. ,

MCSIO STORK Wiley B. Allen Co., the '

oldest, the largest, 211 First St., Portland.
C nickering, Hardman, Fischer Pianos, Kstey
Organs. Low prices, easy terms.

MUSIC Send for catalogues.
' We think Piso's Cure for Consumption
is the only medicine fop Coughs. Jennie
Pihckabd, Springfield, 111., Oct. 1, 1894.

Guard yourself for summer malaria, tired
feeling, by using now Oregon Blood Purifier.

Tet Gbbmia for breakfast.

KNOWLEDGE

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
'ess expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered. , '

DR. GUNN'S
'

IMPBOVED ;

UVER PILLS
A MILD PHYSIC.

'IfcrVfl! PTT,T. A HOSR.
A morement of the bowels each day is necessary for

health. These pills supply what the system lacks to
make it regular. They cure Headache, brighten the
Eyes, and clear the Complexion better than cosmetics.
They neither frfipe nor sicken. To convince you, we
will mail sample free, or a full box for S5o. Sold every
Uften, BOSANgfl MSP. OQ Philadelphia,

DR. LIEBIG & CO..

Special Doctors for Chronic, Private

; and Wasting Diseases,"
Dr. Lleblg's Invigorator the greatest remedy for
scminai weaaness, ijoss oi manoooa ana rrivaie
Diseases, Overcomes Prematureness and prepares
all for marriage life's duties, pleasures and respon-
sibilities: (1 trial bottle given or sent free to anv
one describing symptoms; call or address 400 Geary
ro., private entrance tub mason ttl.. an fTancisco.

V fl II II ft YOU CAN MAKE MONEY BAL- -

I II II H m ing hay with a good Hay Press.. W W .. M Write us for iniormatiou.

oMAN BICTCI.ES We sell all the
best flrBt class Bicycles. Write
ior uamiogue. ,

I. J. TRUMAN & CO.,
236 Bush Street, . San Francisco, Cal,

Please mention this Paper irhen writing.

TAKE

.KIDNEY &r LIVER DISEASES.. DYSPEPSIAJ
PIMPLES. BLOTCHES AND SKIN DISEASES.

.HEADACHE.' C0SUVENESS. ff,Ti I

Mm

FRAZER AXLE
CREASEBEST IN THE WORLD,

Its wearing Qualities are unsurpassed. aotualH
outlasting two boxes oi any other brand. Fref
irom Aiurnni uus. titav rnjc uKnumu..

FOR 8AEK BY OREGON AND
-- WASHINGTON MERCHANTS

, ana Dealers generally.

GROCERIES AUD r PROVISIONS

Write (or Special Cash Price-Lis-

EVERDINC &. FARRELl. PORTLAND, 0".

? Ufiueinui'p soothinui
6H8L.DKEN TiETHIStiQ '

sails as OaauSe Mia, i

i I : We have bought
I I fV 'M out a 'Millinery

L.III I II 1 1 LJa II establsbment -
III I r II n largest in town ;

I I II II lots 'U X1.U. IU ioned hats and
too many s

for our trade. The following prlcen
per dozen will buy them: 25, 60, 75, fl, fl.5
Che cheapest are old style, the best mostly late
style. Send for them or send 2c stamp far full
particiilrs to Smith's Cash Stor. , 418 From
Street, San Francisco, Cal.

AT The money you have paid for rent is

0 Forever pilMVn!?
W I prove, build or purchase the house.

lot or both, anywhere yon may reside or se-
lect it. It is deeded to you. You occupy tt
and pay monthly rent to us. until the amount
due is pai l. Iu cse ou die, the debt isnaid
Men of push can represent us everywhere.
A'tociahon Hldg., H08 Mason St., room 7, San
Francisco. Cal. HtarriD for prospectus, ete.
"!2ffi2!Hfl Inducements for monthly lnvest--

THIS YEAR'S CONVENTION OF. THE

SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,

The Historio Old City Is Preparing: to Re
ceive Its Guests In Great Style Some of
the Innovations That Will Characterize
the Gathering:.

, The Society of Christian Endeavor will
this year meet in Boston, Mechanics' hall
and two immense tents being used for the
gatherings. The convention proper will
be held in Mechanics' hall, which has all
the regular features of a convention audi-
torium and possesses the further advan
tage of connecting directly with Machinery
hall, in which there will be established
during the convention an immense restau-
rant capable of seating nearly 2,000 per-
sons at one time.

The convention will begin on Wednes
day, July 10, and will conclude on Mon
day, July 16, and it is believed, both by the
local authorities in Boston and the general
officers of the organization, that the gath
ering will be one of the largest and gener-
ally most successful in the history of the
society. Not all the arrangements have
yet been completed, but enough has been
done to, fully warrant this statement,
Some of the features to be first introduced
at this convention are here enumerated,

There will be disposed throughout the
central portion of Machinery hall a large
number of tables for the sale and distribu
tion of missionary literature and religious

INTERIOR OF THE ENDEAVOR TENT.

papers, and all the denominational boards
will be asked to furnish their missionary
publications for that purpose.' The space
in Machinery hall to be devoted to the spe
cial state headquarters will be portioned
off among the various state unions, and
each will be asked to decorate and fit up
its own space in some characteristic and
individual fashion. Undoubtedly this in-

novation will add greatly to the attractive-
ness of the state headquarters, since if ths
plan is well realized it will be possible for
any delegate to spend an entire day in Ma-

chinery hall with profit and pleasure.
In addition to these state headquarters

in the hall, each state will have some one
of the Boston churches for a rendezvous,
and as soon as the delegates arrive in Bos-
ton they will register at these churches
and be billeted without delay. As far as
possible, the delegates from each state will
be located in the immediate vicinity of
their church headquarters, and no assign-
ments of individuals will be made in ad-
vance of their reaching Boston. Some of
the state delegations will be sent into the
beautiful suburbs of the city. This has
been decided upon, because it will be im-

possible to comfortably locate all in attend-
ance within the city limits, but no doubt
those located outside will consider them-
selves very fortunate, since the suburbs of
Boston are among the most desirable sur-

roundings of any oity in America. :

The observances of the occasion will be-

gin on Wednesday evening with meetings
at a score or more of the city churches.
The next morning, and every morning
during the sessions of the convention,
there will be sunrise prayer meetings, at
the same churches at half past 6 o'clock.
The list of speakers who will take part in
the morning and. evening meetings will
include the names of many of the most
widely known clergymen in the country,
among them being Dwight L. Moody, Dr.
Harper, Dr. Talmage and others. Among
the speakers who will be heard in Me-
chanics' hall are Dr. P. S. Henson of Chi-
cago, who will also preside at the Saturday
meeting, beginning at 9:30 a. m., for the
purpose of inculcating patriotic sentiments.

' This meeting and two others for
the same purpose, to be held at the same
time in the two tents, will together form
one of the most important features of the
entire gathering. Hon. Elijah Morse, one
of the representatives in, congress from
Massachusetts, will be among the promi-
nent speakers at the Mechanics' hall meet-
ing, and he will be followed by Bishop
Walters of the A. M. E. Zion church,
whose topic will be "The Responsibility of
the African Church in America." At this
meeting also good citizenship banners and
diplomas will be presented to the societies
and local unions that have done most
work for good citizenship. Bev, William
Patterson of Toronto will make the pres-
entation address. An open parliament
on the subject, "What Are ou Doing For
Americaf" will be led by Bev. William
C. Clarke of Chicago, who was at the fore-
front of the crusade against the gambling
dens of that city. ,

President Clark of the society will pre-
side at the patriotio meeting in tent No. 1,
where a feature will be the hearing of
"voices" from different sections of Ameri-
ca. Thus a prominent representative of
the west will give a"voicefrom the west,"
one from the east will give "a voice from
the east," one from the south "a voice
from the south, " one from the Dominion
"a voice from Canada," and so on. The
principal address ' will be delivered by
Bishop Arnett of Mississippi. In tent No.
8 Dr. Burrell of the city of New York will
preside, and there, too, will he heard five
"voices" from different parts of the con-

tinent. Hon. Neal Dow, the veteran tem-
perance man, will also speak, .s

, At the close of the session in the main
auditoriums, the delegates will gather on
Huntington avenue and march with flying
banners and streaming flags through the
streets to historio Boston Common, where
a monster open air demonstration will be
made. The mayor of the city, the governor
of the state, Dr. Donald Mcliauren of De-

troit and other leading men will deliver
addresses of a patriotic nature, and Dr. S.
B Smith, the venerable author of "Amer-
ica," will read the words of his noted ode,
which will be sung by the multitude, led
by a chorus of 8, 000 voices and an immense
orchestra. As a souvenir, each delegate
will be presented with a handsomely illu
minated copy of "America" from Miss
Helen Gould, who has made the committee
of 1895 a gift of 50,000 copies for this pur-
pose. Nothing so important as this dem-
onstration has occurred on Boston Common
since the days of the Revolution. On Satur-
day evening there will be receptions and
rallies by the state unions, in which the
patriotic idea will have a prominent place.

On Monday there will be pilgrimages to
a number of places made famous in thai
early history of Boston.

fi : Costs no more than inferior package soda
5 never spoils the flour, keeps soft, and is mi.
M versally acknowledged purest in the world.

M Made only lj CHURCH & CO., New York.
Soli by grocers everywnsre.

'Write for Arm and Hammer Book of valuable Reclpea FBEB.i

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

Prices do not seem to justify farm-
ing to make money this year, v Does
not that give a good chance to carry
out plans for farming to live comfort-
ably. - ;

A TERRIBLE VISITANT,'.':

Pain is always a terrible visitant, and often
domiciles ltseif with one for Mfe. This inflic-
tion Is p' evemible, in casen of rheumatism by a
timely resott to Hostetter's Ktonmoh Bitters,
which cheeks he eucroachments of tlila obti-u- a

e and dangerous malady at ib.9 outset The
term "daneM(is" is advisedly, f ir rheu-
matism ib always liable to attack the vital a

s and terminate llfn. No testimony is more
conclusive and concurrent thRii that of physi-
cians who tcstil'v to the ex'!llent tffrfct of the
Hitters in l his disease. Persons inc lr a wetting1l rainv or t.nowv weather, anil who are ex- -

ped io dra"ght8j sio Id ue the Bitters as a
)r veutiva i.t ill effects. Malaria, dyspepsia,
iver and kldnev trouble, nervousness and 1e- -

bilitv are also amoiig the ailments to whicrt
this popular medicine Is adapted. For the

reticss and tiiffnesa of the age tic is
h guly bentflci 1.

On the Jntanesa warship: First Officer
Thore's a cruis t rep rte a little ah' ad. Hco
ond offl er chin, be T Fiist Officer No, sir;she's headed this wy.

BKWA!E OP OINTMENTS FOR
TttAT CONTAIN MKKCUBT,

as mercury will surely destroy tLe sense of '

smell and completely derange the whole
system when entering it through the mu-

cous surfaces. Such articles should never
be used except on prescriptions from repu-
table physicians, an the damage they will
do is ten fold t trie goo 1 you can possibly
derive from them. Hal s Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, 0.. contains no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the sysiem. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
get the genuine. It is taken internally,
and made in l'oledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
& Co. Testimonials free. '

OF"Sold by all Druggists, price 75c per
buttle.

NKW WAY EAST NO DUST.

Go East from Portland, Pendleton, Walla
Walla via O. R. & N. to Spokane and Great
Northern Railway to Montana, Dakotas, St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago, Omaha, St.
Louis, East and South. Bock-balla- st track;
fine scenery; new equipment Great North-
ern Palace Sleepers and Diners; Family
Tourist Cars; Buffet-Librar- y Cars. Write
C.C.Donovan, General Agent, Portland,
Oregon, or F. I. Whitney, G. P. & T. A.
St. Paul, Minn., for printed matter and in-
formation abo it rates, routes, etc. -

LOOK OUT FOR BREAKERS AHEAD

when pimples,
eruptions, boils,
and like manifes-
tations of. impure
blood appear. Theywouldn't appear if
your blood were
pure and your sys-
tem in' the right
condition. They
show you what you
need a good blood-purife- r;

that's what
you get when you
take Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery. t

It carries health
with it. All Blood,
Skin and Scalp Dis-
eases, from a com

mon Blotch, or Eruption, to the worst
Scrofula, are cured by it. It invigorates
the liver and rouses every organ into
healthful action. In the most stubborn
forms of Skin Diseases, such as Salt--
rtldn, T?ln)ttia lotta- - TtMninalna Dnlln
and kindred ailments, and Scrofula, it is an
uneoualed remedy.

Rev. John Reid, Jr., o

Great Falls, Mont., recom-

mended Ely's Cream Balm
to me. I can emphasize his jFEVER$)Jystatement, "It is a positive
curefo" catarrh if used as
di ected." Rev. Francis
W. Poole, Pastor Centra'
Pres. CA., Helena, Mont.'

CATARRH
EIT'S CREAM BALM Opens and cleanses
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain aud Inflamma-
tion, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Sine 11. The Balm is quickly absorbed and gives
relief at onoe.

A pat tide is applied into each nostril, and is
agreeable. Price, 60 cents at Druggists' or by
mail. ELY BROTHERS, ,

. , 68 Warren Street, New York:

ASSURE CURE FOR PILES
bj moistnn like perspiration, causa

intense ltchinfrwhen warm. 1 liis torm and Blind, Bleed-tu- g
or Protruding- Piles yield it ouce lo
DR. PILE REMEDY,which tots directly on parts affected, absorbs tumors, al-

lays itching, effecting a permanent cure. Price 6ua
pragguu or mau, Dr. liosanko, l'uilada.i P.

105 WALL ST.,

BY PHILLIPS BROOKS.

tThe following poem, never before publish-
ed, was found in one of Phillips Brooks' early
notebooks, in which he jotted down thoughts
and memoranda. Boston Transcript.

: Along the noisy city ways
And in this rattling city car, .

On this the dreariest of days,
Perplexed with business fret and Jar, " '

When suddenly a young, sweet face
Looked on my petulance and pain

And lent it something of its grace
' And charmed it into peace again.

The day was Just as bleak without,
My neighbors just as cold within.

And truth was just as full of doubt,
The world was just as full of sin.

But in the light of that young smile
The world grew pure, the heart grew

, warm,
And sunshine gleamed a little while

Across the darkness of the storm.

I did not care to seek her name.
I only said "God bless thy life.

Thy sweet young graoe be still the same,
Or happy maid or happy wife. "

1858. --P. B.

GRANDMOTHER.

She Does Not Keep Pace With the Ad-- ;;

vance of Medical Science.
We all know just what adorable crea-

tures all grandmothers are, and how
they cannot do enough for the little
ones belonging to their sons and daugh-
ters. Now, without wishing to appear
ungrateful for these attentions, there
are some mothers who think themselves
quite capable of caring for their own
babies, an the oontinual and persistent
contrary opinion of grandma beoomes
after a tiwi vexations rather than helpf-
ul."- : .;,

Even though grandma has brought up
a dozen children, and this is her daugh-
ter's very first experience in that line,
it is just as well not to give overliberal
doses of advice, nor is it good policy to
empty out the medioine the doctor pre-
scribes for baby's cough and substitute
sirup of squills, because sirnp of squills
was all that the youngsters of another
generation were dosed with. '

The latter medioine may be regarded
by grandma as the most perfect oough
remedy in existence, but the prescribed
drops or pellets may be quite as effect-

ive, and it is but natural that the
young mother and the pbysidian in
charge should feel a bit annoyed at the
assumption of superior knowledge, how-
ever well founded it may be. ;.

Rabies need as varied treatment as
plants do.' What may have answered
splendidly for grandma's (Jozjn might
prove quite theTreverse of beneficial for
the fin de siecle youngster, and even
though a baby is a novelty to the young
mother nature will be her best teaoher
as to its wants and cares. Grandma
must remember that she had to be initi-
ated in her superior baby training be-

fore she could pose as an oracle, and
wonld she have been pleased to have
had her authority wrenched from her
by a wiser somebody who scorned her
methods and ridiculed her laok of wis-
dom?

When the young mother asks for ad-

vice, it is time enough to give it to her.
She is certain to do so and will appre-
ciate most kindly the valuable hints the
more experienced mother can give her,
but her feelings will be quite the re-

verse if advice is thrust upon her and
the care of her own precious baby taken
peremptorily out of her hands. Louis-
ville Post. - i"- -

, .

How the Money Goes.

It is unsafe to allow any ordinary wo-
man to enter a store with money. She
has suoh a oraving for luxuries, suoh a
contempt for . mere necessities, that she
almost invariably purchases the former
and is constantly in need of the latter.
She goes forth to purchase an opera bon-

net beoause she is going to the opera that
very night, but her eye is caught by a
tea gown, a bargain tea gown, and she
buys it. That night some man seated
behind a Gainesborough with many
plumes swears. She goes out to buy a
jacket, needing one sorely, but her

fancy is caught by lace trimmed
underwear, and before she realizes it
she is reveling in new nightgowns and
corset covers. She has even been known
to go out to buy writing paper and to
return with nothing but a blue and
white cup and saucer. Philadelphia
Times.

BEWARE
of imitation
trade marks
and labels.

. tin ham.
W

Vila 1,rT.Hiish steel tanks
with covers, all galvanized after completion."

rln nests of ten, 8 to 1 2 feet'
rhlgh and 30 to 36 Inches In!

rdlameter. at 2c. per gallon.
They do not rust, shrink, leak, glvel
taste to water, nor allow foreign sub- -
stances to set In. They can be put I

I In garret or barn and thus are protected!
from freezing. They take no settlngi
lup, are cheaper than wood. Tankj

k substructures of all sizes made to t
order. Send for nrlna Hat anrl

ornamental water supply, f g I
AERMOTOR CO.flAI

CHICACO.TfD llUI.
Lll UflU

I
7 A. k7

Lift SMBc 1
Did ron ever ston to think how comoletelv t,h Aermntm

Co. made the modern windmill business? How tt has monop
ollzed this entire line of manufacture because of its ideas,
inventions, designs, qualities and prices, or forced othere
to be literal and servile imitators ? Witness the steel
wheel, th back geared pumper, the high geared powei
mill, the steel towers, fixed and tilting, the galvanizing
of work after completion, the grinder centrifugal feed,the improved irrigating and other pumps, the all steel
pole saw one of the most .popular things we ever put out

the steel storage and stock tanks, Everything we have
touched we have bettered and cheapened. It is the thing we
have delighted in and it has paid. We have established a score
of branch houses, so as to have all these goods near those who
want them. The Aermotor Co. has but one more ambition. It
wants to build and fill one more new building. It has a acres
of land at its present location unoccupied by buildings. It ex-
pects to commence in June to cover that 2 acres with a single
building, 7 stories high. This will give It 14 more acres of floor
space. Then when the public demand requires more goodsthan can be produced with this added space, it will refuse to
extend further, or make any effort. It will have done Its share
to supply that demand. It will then turn away all new comers.
CSTIX THAT TIME IT EXPECTS TO CONTINUE TO SUPPLY
THE WORLD WITH THE GREATER PART OP ITS WIND
WHEELS. TOWERS GRINDERS, FEED CUTTERS, PUMPS,
STEELFRAHE BUZZ SAWS, STEEL STORAGE AND STOCK
TANKS, STEEL SUBSTRUCTURES, ET- C- ETC- - GAL-
VANIZED AFTER COMPLETION, IT WILL CONTINUE TO
DEAL fflOST LIBERALLY WITH THE PUBLIC, FURNISH RE-
PAIRS AT A LOW PRICE, AND BH THE GREAT MODEL
SOl'ARE.DE A LINO WIND POWER AND WATER SUPPLY
HOUSE OF THE WORLD, AERHOTOR CO., CHICAGO.

CHICKEN RAISING PAYS
fyou use the Petatuma

Incubators A Brooders.
Make money while
others are wastingtime
Catalog

by
telis
old processes.

all about IS I 48 Page" ' 1 R

it.and describes every S:f Illustrated !
article needed for the.EM, Catalogue H--fl

poultry business. fKEB, ,:.

The "ERIE"
mechanically the best
...t, t- - ii": i. aiW11CC1, JTlCLLltTSLlUUUCl.
we are Pacific Coast
Aarents. Bicycle cata- -

logue.maUedfree.gives
flilldejtrrHriMon, TricM etc., aGFnts wanted.
PETALUMA INCUBATOR C0.,Fetaluma,Cal.Branch House, 231 S Main St., Los Angeles.

G.W. STAYER X CO.
snccRBsoRs sxAVEB & WALKER

PORTLAND, OREGON

Genera Agents for Aultman & Taylob
Thheshebs, Traction Engines and

DlNGKE WOODBUEY POWER. '

Have lor sale

BAND-CAS- E SEPARATORS AND ENGINES

And other Machinery of Staver & Walker
Steele to elose ont cheap. '., ,

Write for Catalogue and Prices.
Room 550 Woroester Block, Portland, Or.

ASK YOUR DRUQGIST FOR

IT 15

THE BEST

Nursing MothersJnfants

CHILDREN
JOHN CARLE & SONS, New York.

WALTER BAKER & GO,
The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

Ob this Continent, htve recelrad

HIGHEST AWARDS
from th great

Industrial and Food

I III EXPOSITIONS

In Europe and America.

Unlike the Dutch Process, no Alka-
lies or other Chemicals or Dyes are
naoH tn anv nf tholr nratu rations.

xneir aencious uitt.An.if ab r uuuua is eobuiuwij
pure and ouiDle, ana com less than one cent a cup

7 SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER & CO. DORCHESTER, MASS,

N. P. N. TJ. 'No. 698 S. F.'N. U. No. 675

CIIRFS WHtHE ALL FISF FAILS. PI
I Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use f'1

in time. Knia rjy arrjfnriBtn.

J
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